There are 83 examples of this correspondence. STAROSTIN remarks that the "Yenisseian parallels, however, do not tell us much about the phonetic nature of this feature in PSC … and reconstructing an additional laryngeal … in PNC does not seem very reasonable." A clue might be found in an analogous correspondence in the Scandinavian languages, where "Accent 1" (stress) in Swedish and Norwegian corresponds to the presence of Danish stød (glottal stop /#/), and "Accent 2" (a kind of circumflex) corresponds to the absence of stød:
Swed. /úll‹n/, Norw. /úlla/ 'the wool' = Dan. /úl#‹n/ 'the wool' Swed., Norw. /dré--‹n/ 'the hired man' = Dan. /dré-#‹n/ 'the boy' Swed. /Öll‹n/, Norw. /ûll‹n/ 'woolly' = Dan. /úl‹n/ 'woolly' Swed., Norw. /drê--ar/ 'hired men' = Dan. /dré-‹/ 'boys' Possibly the Caucasian-Yeniseian correspondence discovered by STAROSTIN is the result of a suprasegmental feature of PDC, such as pitch or stress accent.
We have made significant progress in the comparative phonology of Basque, within the framework of Dene-Caucasian. In 2003 I presented a paper at the Santa Fe Institute summarizing my work with Basque comparative phonology, with DeneCaucasian etymologies for about 300 Basque words. 17 During the course of this work with Basque I have discovered several non-trivial correspondences of the type STAROSTIN refers to. In my opinion, these not only help to solidify the position of Basque within the Dene-Caucasian family, but also to refine our understanding of the nature of the Dene-Caucasian proto-language. Basque, as the sole survivor of a formerly widespread "Vasco-Iberian" language family, retains some archaic features of great value for PDC reconstruction.
In the comparisons that follow "PDC" refers to Proto-Dene-Caucasian. The PDC proto-forms are based on those found in STAROSTIN's work, which were made on the basis of four families (Caucasian, Burushaski, Yeniseian, and Sino-Tibetan) . Some of STAROSTIN's PDC forms have been modified below on the basis of information supplied by Basque. It is my expectation that modification and refinement of the PDC proto-forms will be an ongoing process, just as is the case for hypothetical proto-forms for all language families.
Where PST (Proto-Sino-Tibetan).
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In the comparisons < denotes "derived from," > denotes "ancestral to," and ~ indicates "compared with." Because of the vast amount of linguistic material, most of the attested forms are cited in the endnotes. Since some comparisons are repeated in the text, subsequent repetitions may have no endnotes and the reader is referred to the previous citation of the same comparison.
Resonant and sibilant affricate clusters
This is the first set of non-trivial correspondences between PDC and Basque that will be discussed here. PDC had a rich phonological system, including medial clusters of liquid resonants and sibilant affricates. These PDC clusters produce different results in Basque, depending on the eventual syllabic structure of the Basque word:
1.a. When the Basque word is multisyllabic, and the second vowel is /a/, /e/, /o/, or /u/, or before a consonant, the liquid disappears: PDC *bil½´V´ 'hair (feather, whiskers)' (NIKOLAYEV & STAROSTIN 1994) . In many cases the PNC form is very close to PDC. 19 CWC (CHIRIKBA 1996) . 20 SSEJ (STAROSTIN 1995 
(cf. *has-koin 'badger', above)
PDC clusters of nasals and dental or (post-)velar occlusives
As a general rule, nasals are preserved in Basque in this position. The occlusives tend to become voiced (/nd/, /ng/), with some exceptions (/nt/, /nk/), mainly in Eastern Basque (esp. Zuberoan, Roncalese): 
PDC liquids and lateral affricates
Proto-Dene-Caucasian had abundant liquids and lateral affricates whose developments are very interesting in the daughter languages. There were at least five liquid resonants or fricatives, *r, (palatal) */, *l, (velar) *š, and (voiceless) *› [V], and three lateral affricates, voiceless *oe [tV] , voiced *ž [dl], and glottalized * [tV!].
In Basque the phonetic picture was simplified, so that all original lateral affricates merged. However, the developments are peculiar, depending on their eventual position in the Basque word, and are excellent examples of the "non-trivial" correspondences referred to by STAROSTIN above. patterns described in this paper, and the other non-trivial correspondences discovered by STAROSTIN, are all merely imaginary and based on coincidental resemblances, as TRASK and VOVIN claim. If so, why and how would anyone "imagine," for example, that PDC lateral affricates become Basque />d/ between vowels, but /l/ in initial and final position? I propose instead that recurrent correspondences of this type serve to confirm the lexical evidence that affirms the real existence of a Dene-Caucasian macro-family of languages.
I further suggest that we approach the problem of Dene-Caucasian, not as a theory to "prove" or "disprove," but as an explanatory model, subject to constant modification and correction. In this light my colleagues and I offer Dene-Caucasian as a powerful model that helps to explain the dispersal of human beings and their cultures over Eurasia and the Americas. In details it is constantly being modified, as for example when evidence from Basque is added and compared with the existing evidence from the three families compared by STAROSTIN. We can then view the recurrent non-trivial correspondences described above as the linguistic equivalent of the replicated experimental evidence of the physical sciences. 
